L. Introduction
The bistable laser diode (BSLD) is a key device for optical memory and optical logic device which are needed for constructing optical switching and optical computing systems. For optical memory, the BSLD is usually set by an opt,ical pulse and reset by an electrical pulse trt. But the electrical reset pulse causes eLectrical cross talk which limits the degree of integration and switching speed. Therefore, it is desirable to control BSLD by only optical signals.
In this letter, we study optical set and reset phenomena. We 
Optical reset characteristics
Optically resetting a BSLD has not been tried until now. We found that a BSLD can be reset by in jecting long waveleng:th light. Figure 4 shows spectral changes j-n BSLD by longer wavelength light injection. Bias current I1 is set at 5 . 9 mA ( I1-Irorr:0 . 9 mA We measured the waveleng.th dependence of the threshold light intensity to reset the BSLD (figure 5) . fnjection light wavelength was changed from 1.315 1un t.o 1.316 pm. Maximum intensity of injection light was about ?00 pW. Bias current T1 is set at 6.I, 6.5, 6.9 nrA(Alr:fr-Irorr:0.1-, 0.5, 0.9 mA). The arrow shows the resonant wavelength of t,he BSLD not in EL state but in the lasing state. fn the BSLD, they are different, because the carrier density of the active layer changes between Lhe two states. The closer the injection light wavelengrth is to the resonant waveleng'th of the lasing state, the lower the threshold. reset light intensity. we also found that the threshold reset light intensity decreases with decreasing bias current of BSLD.
The mechanism of optical reset phenomenon is considered that injected light de- figure 7 . Output light of the BSLD corresponds to the injection set light signal \\!" r" L"r "0".
Optlcal BSLD 
Conclusion
We measured the wavelength dependence of the threshold set light intensity and found that it strongly depends on the relation between the set light wavelength and the wavelength of the BSLD in the EL state. We al-so discovered a new optical reset method in BSLD, and have operated an all optical flipflop operation.
